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ABSTRACT 

The thallium ruthenate pyrochlores, TLRu,07_^, were synthesized and their 
structures were determined by neutron diffraction measurements. The low-
temperature(LT) and high-temperature(HT) phases were obtained at reaction 
temperatures of 500 and 900°C, respectively. Neutron diffraction measurements 
indicated the compositions of Tl2Ru,07 and Tl 2Ru 20 6 7 1 for the HT phase and the 
LT phase, respectively. Electrical resistivity measurements showed metallic 
property for the HT phase and semiconducting property for the LT phase. The 
relationship between the electrical properties and the structural changes is 
discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The pyrochlore ruthenates are technologically important materials as catalyst, 
electrocatalyst, and conducting component in thick-film resistors. Their electronic properties 
are of intrinsic interest, since the Ru:4d electrons are on the borderline between localized and 
itinerant behavior. For example, the bismuth ruthenate Bi 2Ru 20 7 and the lead ruthenate 
Pb 2Ru 20 6 S are metallic Pauli paramagnets with a nearly temperature-independent resistivity, 
whereas the rare-earth ruthenates Ln 2 Ru 2 0 7 (Ln = Pr - Lu) and Y 2 Ru 2 0 7 are all 
semiconductors with a spontaneous ruthenium atomic momcnt1),2),3). 

The thallium pyrochlore was first synthesized by Sleight et al. under 3kbar of 
supporting pressure**. Tl 2 Ru 2 0 7 showed metallic property with nearly temperature 
independent resistivity. Later, Jarrett et al. have reported that T^RUjO, * synthesized under 
high pressure showed a metallic-semiconducting transition around 120 K, and that the 
transition temperature varied with the amount of oxygen vacancy5). However, no information 
about the structure has been reported. In the present study, we synthesized the thallium 
pyrochlores under atmospheric pressure and determined their structures using neutron 
diffraction measurements. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The ternary oxide TljRu-O^ was prepared by heating an appropriate molar ratios of 
RuO,, Ru, and TLOj (Ru02: Furuuchi Chemicals. Ltd., >99.99% purity; T1 20 3: Johnson 
Matthey, >99.999% purity; Ru: Johnson Matthey, >99.95% purity). They were mixed, 
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ABSTRACT 

The thallium ruthenate pyrochlores， Tt~Ru207_A' werc synthesized and their 
附 uctumweredetermined by neutron hiffiaJf品nmeasurements. The low-
temperature(LT)and high-temperature(HT)phases were obtained at reaction 
temperatures of 500 and 9O{)oC， respectively. Ncutron diffraction measurcmcnts 
indi伺.ted恥 compositionsof百2Ru207~~甲州206.71 for恥町ph蹴 andthe 
LT phase， respectively. Electricaf resistivity measurements showed metallic 
property for the HT phase and semiconducting propcrty for the LT phase.τbe 
relationship betw.een the electrical properties arid the structural changes is 
discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The pyrochlore ruthenates are technologically important materials as catalyst， 
ell即位以泡飽Iyst，阻dconducting∞mponent in thick-film resistors.百leirelectronic prope両国
are of intrinsic interest， since the Ru:4d electrons are on the bordcrline betwecn 1飢渇lizcdand 

transiuon tem抑制限 variedwith血.cam印刷 ofoxygcn vacanc:戸.However， no information 
about the .;tructurc has been reported. In the prc随 ntstudy， wc synthcsized thc thallium 
pyrochlores under atmosphcric pressure and determined their structures using ncutron 
diffraction measurements. 

EXPERIMEN1‘J¥L 

百letem曾 oxide 百戸~07-ð ~酪 pre戸rcd by heating組叩propriatemolar rn!胸 of
~~02' Ru， ~d_ !'!2~3 (R~O;・向r~~chi C~e~ic:als. l.~d.:， _~~.99~- l!un~.; Tl203: loh~so!l 
Matthe;':-~卯.9卯弘込udtY2b:Iohnson Ma帥 ey，>99・95%P町 ity)・Thcywere mixed， 
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pelletized, sealed in an Ag tube, and then heated in the range of 500 - 900 °C. Oxidizing 
agents were used for increasing oxygen pressure in the tube (KO,: Johnson Matthey, >96.5% 
purity; KCIO3 Spectrum Chemical MFG. CORP.). Evacuated SiO, and Pyrex tubes were also 
used for reactions below 600°C. No reaction between the samples and the containers was 
observed at a reaction temperature of 500CC. Reactions were also carried out under oxygen 
gas flow, under nitrogen gas flow, or in air. 

X-Ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the powdered samples were obtained using a XR 
diffractometer (Simens D-5000) with CuKa radiation and a scintillation detector. The lattice 
parameters were measured using Si as an internal standard. 

Neutron powder diffraction data were collected on the diffractometer on the beam line 
H4S of HFBR at Brookhaven National Laboratory. Data were collected in the angular range 
of 5° < 2 0 < 120° using a wavelength of 1.358 A and a 20 step size of 0.1° at room 
temperature. About lOg of the sample was pressed into a pellet with 3/4" diameter and 
exposed to the neutron beam without using any containers. The data collection lasted for 24 h 
for each data set. The data were analyzed with the Rietveld method using the GSAS 
program6'. No collections for extinction or absorption were applied. 

The electrical resistivity was measured for the sintered materials with dimensions of 
approximately 2 x 2 x 5 mm. The data weu obtained by the a.c. four-probe method in the 
temperature range 77 < T < 300 K using a Lake Shore susceptomctcr MODEL 7C00 wi*K 
electrical conductivity measurement unit. The reaction and weight loss of the pyrochlores on 
heating up to 700°C were measured by an automatic differential thermal analysis-
thermogravimetry (DTA-TG) apparatus of NETZSCH STA 409. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Synthesis 
The lattice parameters of the samples synthesized in this study varied from 10.1909 to 

10.225 A depending on their starting compositions and synthesizing conditions. Figure 1 
shows the lattice parameters as a function of reaction temperature. This indicates that higher 
the reaction temperature, lower the lattice parameter. Figure 2 shows X-ray diffraction 
patterns for the samples synthesized in a sealed Ag-tube at 500 - 900 °C with a starting 
composition of Tl2Ru207. The broad peaks w . * observed for the samples synthesized below 
700 C. The diffraction peaks at higher angles tor the samples synthesized at 600 and 700 °C 
showed peak splitting which might be due to a low angle broad reflection and a high angle 
sharp reflection. The samples synthesized at 600 and 700 °C were mixtures of the low-
temperature phase(LT) and the high-temperature phase(HT). 

300 

2 6 / 

500 600 700 800 900 
t/°C 

Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns for TLRuXk., 
synthesized at 500,600,700, aadfaXPC. 

Fig. 1. Reaction temperature dependence of 
lattice parameters for TLJRujO^. 
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pelletized， sealed in an Ag tube， and then heated in the range of 500 -900 oc. Oxidizing 
agents were used for increasing oxygen pressure in the 制恥 (~02: Johnson Matthey， >96.5% 
purity; KCIO~ S戸ctrumChemical MFG. CORPふEvacuatedSiO， and Pyrex ttlbes were also 
used for reaclions below 600oC. No reaction between the samples and the containers was 
observed at a reaction temperature of 5∞。C.Reactions were also伺町iedout under oxygen 
gas flow， under nitrogen gas flow， or in air. 

X-Ray dif合action(XRD) pattems of the powdered samples were obtained using a XR 
diffractometer (Simens D-5000) with CuK，αradiation and a scintillation detector.τbe latti田
parameters were measured usi喝Si踊 anintemal蜘 ndard.

Neutron powder difl合'actionda'飽 were∞Uected on血edifi命'8ctometeron the beam line 
H4S of HFBR at Bl¥∞，khaven National Laboratory. [ゆtawe隠叫l回 tedin出eangular range 
of 5。三 2θ 三1200 using a wavelength of 1.358 A and a 26 step size of 0.10 at room 
temperature. About 10gof the sample was pressed into a pellet with 3/4" diameter and 
exposed to the neutron beam without using anyωntainers.百 eda飽∞llcctionlast吋 for24 h 
for each，.data set. The data were analyzed with the Rietveld method using the GSAS 
program6). No collections for extinction or absorption were applied. 

The electrical resistivity was measured for the sintered materials with dimcnsions of 
approximately 2 x 2 x 5 mm.百ledata wer.. obtained by the a.c. four-probe method in the 
temperature range 77三T~ 300 K using a Lakc Shorc susceptomcter MODEL 7000 witl. 
electrical conductivity measuament unit. Thc aaction and wei埠htloss of恥 pyrochloason 
heating up to 7000C were measured by an automatic differcntial thermal analysis-
thermo伊，vimetry(DTA-TG) apparatus of NETZSCH STA 409. 
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Structure 
Tl2Ru207_a(LT) 

Monophasic property of TljRu-O^LT) was obtained by the reaction at 500°C either 
in a sealed Ag-tube or in an evacuatea Pyrex-tube. The lattice parameter obtained in a sealed 
Ag-tube (10.2219(6)A) is slightly larger than that obtained in a Pyrex-tube (10.2150(6)A), 
indicating a certain range of solid solution in the system. The thallium pyrochlorcs have been 
reported to have lattice parameters in the range of 10.174 - 10.202 A, when synthesized at 
700 - 900°C and 3 - 3 0 kbar in a sealed gold ampule s , , 6 ). Lower reaction temperatures 
examined in the present study lead to larger lattice parameters for the Tl pyrochlores. 

The powered sample for the structure determination was synthesized in an evacuated 
Pyrex-tube at 500°C for 1 week. Neutron diffraction intensity data between 10.00.and 
120.00° were used for Rietveld analysis, but those in regions, 24.00-25.20, 35.00-36.50 and 
60.00-60.90° were excluded in the refinement owing to the appearance of very weak peaks 
due to Ru0 2 . No (420) reflection was observed both in the neutron and X-ray diffraction 
data, indicating no vacancy ordering on the O' site7'. Refinement of the structure therefore 
proceeded with space group Fd3m with the structural model as follows: Tl, 16d (1/2, 1/2, 
1/2); Ru, 16c (0, 0, 0); 0(1), 48f (x, 1/8, 1/8), x * 0.327; 0(2), 8b (3/8, 3/8, 3/8). When the 
occupation parameters, g, were allowed to vary for the Tl, O(l), and 0(2) sites, these 
parameters tended to increase to values greater than 1.0. The occupation factors were 
therefore fixed at 1.0 for these sites. No correction for preferred orientation was made. The 
refinement using isotropic thermal parameters gave a Rwp value of 15.15%. Then, 
anisotropic thermal parameters were used for the final refinement. The refinement results are 
summarized in Table 1(a). Figure 3(a) shows observed, calculated and difference plots for 
T12Ru207(LT). Table II lists the interatomic distances and bond angles. 

Tl 2Ru 2a. d(HT) 
The powdered sample for the structure determination was synthesized in a sealed Ag-

tube at 900 C for 2 h. The Ag-tube was then quenched into water. Neutron diffraction 
intensity data between 10.00 and 120.00° were used for Rietvcld analysis. No impurity peaks 
were observed in the diffraction pattern. No (420) reflection in the neutron diffraction data 
indicates no vacancy ordering on the O' site. Refinement of the structure proceeded with 
space group Fd3m using the same model as that of the LT phase. When the occupation 
parameters, g, were fixed at 1.0 for each sites, the B-value on the 0(2) site tended to increase, 
which suggests the existence of oxygen vacancy in this site. The occupation factors, g, were 
therefore varied for the Tl and 0(2) sites. The occupancy of the Tl site tended to increase to a 
value greater than 1.0; the g value for this site was fixed at 1.0. No correction for preferred 
orientation was made. The refinement using a constraint that the 0(2) vacancy was related to 
the Tl vacancy was unstable. The refinement using isotropic thermal parameters gave a Rwp 
value of 20.31%. Then, anisotropic thermal parameters were used for the final refinement. 
The refinement results are summarized in Table 1(b). Figure 3(b) shows observed, calculated 
and difference plots for Tl 2Ru 20 7(HT). Table II lists the interatomic distances and bond 
angles. 

The neutron diffraction measurements revealed that the compositions of the thallium 
pyrochlores were Tl 2 Ru 2 0 7 and Tl 2 Ru 2 0 6 7 1 for the LT phase and the HT phase respectively. 
In the HT phase, the oxygen vacancy of the amount of 0.29 might lead to a partial reduction 
of thallium from Tl 3 + to TT. The average Tl -0 distance of 2.4633 A in the HT phase is larger 
than that of 2.4476 A in the LT phase, consistent with the existence of larger Tl+ ions (ionic 
radii; Tl 3 +: 0.98 A, TT: 1.59 A8>). On the other hand, the Tl-0(2) distance of 2.2109 A in the 
LT phase is larger than 2.2085 A in the HT phase. Smaller Tl-0(2) distance in the HT phase 
is explained by the existence of oxygen vacancy in the 0(2) site. Smaller A-oxygen vacancy 
distance than the A-O distance has been previously reported for the lead pyrOchlore 
Pb 2 Ru 2 0 6 , , where the oxygen vacancy ordered in the O' sites7). Pb has been displaced 
significantly farther from the Fd3m symmetry position and each Pb atom is displaced by 
0.040(4) A toward its associated vacancy so that, along the <111> direction, the Pb-vacancy 
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Structure 
百ヲRU?07_A(Lη

-~?D:.oph.a~ic pr~perty of百戸U.l!7-d(L可W踊 obtainedby出ereaction at 5ω。Ceither 
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indi伺 tinga ccrtain range of solid solutlon in the system.百lethallium..pyrochlores have been 
reportedto have lattice parametersin the ral1ge of 10.17~ _~ 10.202.A， when synthesized at 
7OO -9000C and 3 -30 kbar in a sealed gOld ampuleS)，の. Lower reaction temperatures 
examined in由epre田 ntstudy lead to larger latti白 parameteぉ forthe n pyrochlor，凶.

百lepowered蝿 mplefor the structure determination was synthesi7.ed in an evacuated 
Pyrex-tube at 5000C for 1 week. Neutron diffraction intensity data between 10.00.and 
120.∞。wereused for Rietveld叩 alysis，but those in regions， 24.1∞-25.20，35.朗ー36.50and 
60.∞-ω，900 were excluded in the refinement owing to白.eap戸aran田 ofvery weak戸 時s
due to RuO?. No (420) reflection was observed ~h in the ncutron and X-ray diffraction 
data， indicafing no' va伺 ncyordering on the 0' siteη. Refinement of the structure therefore 
proceeded with space group Fd3m with the structural model as fol1ows: TI， 16d (112， 112， 
1/2); Ru， 16c (0， 0， 0); 0(1)~ 48f (x， 118， 1/8)， x -0.327; 0(2)， 8b (3/8， 3/8， 3/8). When the 
occupation parameters，g，were allowed to vary for the Tl，0(1)，and O(2)sites，these 
parameters tended to increase to values greater than 1.0. The occupation factors werc 
therefore fixed at 1.0 for thcsc sitcs. No ∞π'cction for prcfcrrcd oricntation was made.百le
refinement using isotropic thermal paramcters gavc a Rwp value of 15.15%. Then， 
anisotropic thermal parameters were used for thc final rcfinemcnt. Thc rcfinemcnt results are 
summarized inthble I(a).Figure 3(a)shows observed，calculated and difference plots for 
百2Ru20，(L1).Tablc I1lists the interatomic distances and bond叩副es.
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Table 1(a) Structural Parameters for Tl 2Ru 20 7 (LT) in Fd3m 
(a=10. 
Atom 

2116(10) A, Ryp-13.92%, RD-9.25%, 
Site g x 

Re-11.29%, 
y 

Rx-4.46%, 
z 

Rp-3.85%) , 
F B/A 2^) 

Tl 
Ru 
0(1) 
0(2) 

4a(l/2,l/2,l/2) 1.0 1/2 1/2 
16c(0,0,0) 1.0 0.0 0.0 
48f(x,1/8,1/8) 1.0 0.3273(2) 1/8 
8b(3/8,3/8,3/8) 1.0 3/8 3/8 

1/2 
0.0 
1/8 
3/8 

0.89 
0.37 
1.58 
0.95 

Atom Ull/A2 U 2 2/A 2 U 3 3/A 2 u 1 2/A 2 U 1 3/A 2 U 2 3/A 2 

Tl 
Ru 
0(1) 
0(2) 

0.0113(9) 0.0113 0.0113 
0.0049(8) 0.0049 0.0049 
0.0199(12) 0.0092(8) 0.0092 
0.0139(19) 0.0139 0.0139 

-0.0033(7) 
-0.0018(8) 
0.0 
0.0 

-0.0033 
-0.0018 
0.0 
0.0 

-0.0033 
-0.0018 
0.0072(13) 
0.0 

Table 1(b) Structural Parameters for Tl 2Ru 20 7_ 6 (HT) in Fd3m 
(a-10.2008(9) A, R„p-17.86%, Rp-10.37%, Atom Site g x 

Re-15.3%, R 
y 

I«4.55%, R 
z 

F-3.42%) 
B/A2<«> 

Tl 
Ru 
0(1) 
0(2) 

4a(1/2,1/2,1/2) 1.0 1/2 1/2 
16o(0,0,0) 1.0 0:0 0.0 
48f(x,l/8,l/8) 1.0 0.3235(3) 1/8 
8b(3/8,3/8,3/8) 0.71(2) 3/8 3/8 

1/2 
0.0 
1/8 
3/8 

0.75 
0.39 
0.95 
0.39 

Atom U l x/A 2 U 2 2/A 2 U33/A2 U 1 2/A 2 U 1 3/A 2 U 2 3/A 2 

Tl 
Ru 
0(1) 
0(2) 

0.0095(9) 0.0094 0.0094 
0.0049(8) 0.0049 0.0049 
0.0120(11) 0.0086(8) 0.0086 
0.005(3) 0.005 0.005 

0.0005(8) 
-0.0013(9) 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0005 
-0.0013 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0005 
-0.0013 
0.0028(15) 
0.0 

Note. Numbers in parentheses are estimated standard deviations of 
the last significant digit, and those without deviations 
were fixed by the constraint. 
The above refinement in Fd3m employed 22 variable 
parameters and 1150 degrees of freedom, 
(a) Equivalent thermal parameters, B__. 

Table 11 Interatomic distances and angles for Tl 2Ru 20 7_ 6. coordinate triplets: i)x,y+l/2,z+l/2; ii)x-l/4,y+l/4,-z; 
iii)-x+l/4,-y+l/4,z; iv)-x+l/4,y,-z+l/4; v)x,-y+3/4,-z+3/4; 
vi)x,y-l/2,z-l/2; vii)-x+3/4,y,-z+3/4; viii)-z,x-l/4,y-l/4. 

Phase LT HT 
Distances d / A 
Tl - O d 1 ) (x6) 
Tl -0(2) (x2) 
Ru - O d 1 1 ) (x6) 

2.5233(17) 
2.21088(16) 
1.9704(10) 

2.549(2) 
2.20854(14) 
1.9527(11) 

Angles e / • 

R u 1 1 1 -0(1)-Ruiv 

Tl v -0(1)-Tl v l 

Tl v -0(2)-Tl v 1 1 

O d u ) - R u -0(l v ± i l) 

132.74(13) 
91.35(8) 
109.471(4) 
95.72(8) 

134.88(16) 
90.07(9) 
109.471(3) 
94.28(11) 
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Table l(a) Struotural Pcrameters for T12Ru207 (LT) in Fd3m 

(a=10.2116(10) A， Rwo-13.92も R・9.25告， Re-11.29畢， R1-4.46畢， RF・3.白書J
Àt~~-'----'Site'" ''WP---'g_V

' "P-";-" "e y -'.1. Z 'r-a，A2(a) 
Tl 4a(1/2，1/2，1/2) 1.0 1/2 1/2 1/2 0.89 
Ru 160(0，0，0) 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.37 
0(1) 48f(x，1/8，1/自} 1.0 0.3273(2) 1/8 1/8 1.5自
0(2) 8b(3/8，3/8，3/8) 1.0 3/8 3/8 3/8 0.95 

Atom UU/A2 U22/A2 U33/A2 U12/A2 U13/A2 U23/A2 

T1 0.0113(9) 0.0113 0.0113 -0.0033(7)・0.0033 -0.0033 
Ru 0.0049(8) 0.0049 0.0049 -0.0018(8) -0.0018 ー0.0018
0(1) 0.0199(12) 0.0092(8) 0.0092 0.0 0.0 0.0072(13) 
0(2) 0.0139(19) 0.0139 0.0139 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Tab1e l(b) Struotura1 Parameters for T12Ru207・6 (HT) in Fd3m 

(a-10.2008(9) A， Rw ・17.864，Ro-10.374， Re・15.3毒， R1・4.55t，RF・3.42t)Atom Si同''Wp 占 P---'-'~' "e---'-" y"I-~'--" z"F--'~-ãíA2(a) 

T1 4a(1/2，1/2，1/2) 1.0 1/2 1/2 1/2 0.75 
Ru 160(0，0，0) 1.0 0:0 0.0 0.0 0.39 
0(1) 48f(x，1/8，1/8) 1.0 0.3235(3) 1/8 1/8 0.95 
0(2) 8b(3/8，3/8，3/8) 0.71(2) 3/8 3/8 3/8 0.39 

Atom U11/A2 U22/A2 U33/A.2 U12/A.2 U13/A2 U23/A2 

T1 0.0095(9) 0.0094 0.0094 0.0005(自} 0.0005 0.0005 
Ru 0.0049(8) 0.0049 0.0049 -0.0013(9) -0.0013 -0.0013 
0(1) 0.0120(11) 0.0086(8) 0.0086 0.0 0.0 0.0028(15) 
0(2) 0.005(3) 0.005 0.005 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Note. Numbers in parentheses are estimated standard deviations of 
the 1ast signifioant digit. and those without devietions 
were fixed by the constraint. 
The above refinement in Fd3m employed 22 variable 
parameters and 1150 degrees of freedom. 
(a) Equiva1ent therma1 parameters， Beq' 

Tab1e 11 1nteratomic distance~ an~.~ng1es for T12R~207・6 ・
coordinate trip1ets: i)x，y+1/2.z+1/2: ii)x・1/4 ， y+I/4~-z:
11i)・-x+1/4，-y+1/4，z: iv)-x+1/4 ， y ， -~+1/4; v)x，-y+3/4.ーz+3/4:
vi)x，y・1/2，z・1/2; vii)-x+3/4.y，・z+3/4; viii)・z，x-1/4.y・1/4.

Phase LT HT 

Distances 

T1 -0(1i) (x6) 
T1 ・0(2). (x2) 
Ru -0(1ム品) (x6) 

d / A 

2.5233(17】

2.21088(16) 
1.9704【10)

2.549(2) 
2.20854(14) 
1. 9527( 11) 

}
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TL2RU207 LOW TEMPERATURE PHASE 
LAMBDA 1.3580 A, L-S CYCLE 107 OBSD. AND DIFF. PROFILES 
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distance is 2.180 A while the Pb-O' distance is 2.260(2) A. 
Neutron diffraction measurements confirmed the oxygen vacancy in the Tl pyrochlorc 

synthesized at higher temperatures, while no significant oxygen vacancy was observed in the 
pyrochlore synthesized at 500°C. The reaction in the sealed tubes is probably controlled by 
the gaseous species of thallium oxide, T120. Above 600°C, the following redox-vaporization 
process is well under way9): 

TL03(s)?=iTLO(g) + O,. 
T l ^ melts at 717 t fC and its conversion to T l 2 0 is complete at 875°C in air 1 0 ) . The 
stoichiometric Tl pyrochlore was obtained below a synthesis temperature where the redox-
vaporization process is not significant. The DTA measurement for the sample synthesized at 
500°C showed a small endothermic peak around 580°C accompanying a slight weight loss. 
This corresponds to a decomposition of the stoichiometric pyrochlore according to the 
following equation: 

Tl 2Ru,0 7 — TLRu-07_j + 0/2) O,. 
Further, heating at 900 C in open air nas led to a compete decomposition from Tl 2 Ru ? 0 7 to 
Ru0 2 and Tl 20(g). High pressure technique is necessary to control the reaction at high 
temperatures. 

Electrical properties 
Figure 4 shows temperature dependence of the resistivity for TljRUjO^ synthesized 

in Ag-tube condition. Semiconducting property for the LT phase and metallic property for 
the HT phase were observed. No metallic-semiconducting transition was observed around 
120K. 

High pressure synthesis using reaction conditions of 3 - 30 kbar and 700 - 900°C 
gave the samples with lattice parameters varying from 10.174 to 10.202 A. Metallic-
semiconducting transitions were observed for the samples with smaller lattice parameters of 
10.174 < a < 10.189 A 5 ). Attempts to synthesize the pyrochlores with this lattice parameter 
range were unsuccessful under the reactions in sealed Ag or S i0 2 tubes. Further studies using 
high pressure synthesis are necessary in order to clarify the metallic-semiconducting 
transition at 120 K. 

Relationship between the structure and electrical properties 
Like the cubic-perovskite structure, the pyrochlores A^B2OX)' have BO, array of 

corner shared octahedra, but the B-O-B angles are reduced from 180° to about 130 o l l ; . 
Reduction of the B-O-B angles from 180 reduces the B-O-B overlap integrals; the 
electrical properties of the pyrochlores might thus be affected by a small change in the B-O-
B angle. 

The structural data using neutron diffraction measurements revealed that the HT phase 
has smaller Ru-0(1) distance and larger Ru-0(1)-Ru angle, indicating stronger Ru-O-Ru 
interaction. The 0(1)-Ru-0(1) angle, which is an indication of the Ru0 6 octahedra 
distortion, is smaller in the HT phase than in the LT phase. This is consistent with the 
electrical properties that the HT phase showed metallic and the LT phase showed 
semiconducting. 

Structure and electrical properties of the ruthenate pyrochlores were previously 
reported for metallic Bi 2Ru,0 7 and Pb-RiuO^, semiconducting Y 2 Ru 2 0 7 and Ln,Ru 20 7 (Ln 
= Pr, Nd, Sm, Dy), ana their solid sofutions 7 ) , l 2 ) , 1 3 ). Figure 5 shows the A - 0 distances, 
the Ru-0 distances, and the Ru-O-Ru angles in the ruthenate pyrochlores as a function of 
lattice parameters. The A-0(2) distances, which are determined by the lattice parameters, 
increase with the lattice parameters. Linear relationship is also observed for the A-0(1) and 
A-0(average) distances in the semiconducting pyrochlores with A = Ln, Y. However, larger 
A - 0 distances are observed for the Tl, Pb, and Bi pyrochlores. The interaction between Ru-
0(1) and A-0(1) might be competitive; weaker the A-0(1) interaction, stronger the Ru-0(1) 
interaction. This is consistent with metallic character for the Bi, Pb and Tl(HT) phases. For 
the Ru-0 distances, the semiconducting pyrochlores show longer distances than the metallic 
pyrochlores. T l 2 R u 2 0 7 (LT) is situated on a borderline between the metallic and 
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distance is 2.180 A while the Pb-O' distance is 2.2ω(2)A. 
Neutron diff旨actionmeasurements ∞nfirmed the oxyg叩 va伺 ncyin thc百 pyrochlorc

synthesized at higher tempcratures， while no si伊 ifi伺 ntoxygen vacancy was observ吋 in山e
pyrl田 hloresynthesized at 5∞。C.百lereaction in the sealed tubes is probably ωntrol1ed by 
thega田 ousspccies of tha!lium oxide，百空O.Abovc6∞。C，曲efollowing redox-vaporization 
pr'ωess is weil under way9): 
~03(S~宗主百O(g) + 0，. 
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v刊ap伊ori胸四捌ti伽o叩np戸E∞仰es鉛si包snot si刷igni吋蛸i貨筒fic倒a剖却nt.百 eDTA measurement for the sample 可帥.esi副 at 
5∞。Cshowed a small endothermic pcak around 5加。Caccompanying a slight weight 1田 s.
This corresponds to a decomposition of the stoichiometric pyrochlore according to the 
following equation: 
Tl"Ru"O プ羽 EU807rd+(dn}0.

Furtfi~;~h';;~ting at '9006C7f~ ~P;~ -~i;6酪 led to a∞mμ仙 decom仰sition合om百点U，07to 
Ru02 and T1z0(g). High pressure technique is necessary to control the reaction af high 
tempcraωres. 

盟旦単旦1e盟陛単笠
F~gure 4 .~~ows ~m~ra旬開 dependen田 of出eresistivity for TI，Ru，O ・dsynthesized 

in ーωbeωndition.Scmiωnduαi略 pro，戸rtyfor恥 LTph蹴 andheゐllicpmトrty伽
the 1町 pha鵠 wcrcobserved. No metallic-semiconducting transition w踊 observedaround 
120K. 

High pressure synthesis using 間前tionconditions of 3 -30 kbar and 700 -9ω10C 
gave the samples with lattice parameters varying from 10.174 to 10.202λMetallic-
semiconductin唱 transi~・ns were observed for白峰随mpleswith smaller lattice伊rametersof 
10.174 ~ a < 10.189 A:勾.Attempts ωsynth回 izethe pyrochlor，儲 ¥Vith曲islattice伊 rameter
range were unsuωssful under出ereactions in sealed Ag町田c?z制bes.Furthcr studies usi曙
highpressure synthesis are necessary in order to clarify the metallic-semiconducting 
位ansitionat 120 K. 

R.el凶on油iebe盟盟旦血豆霊型型里担盛豆堅固姐胆巨盛竪
Like the cubic-pcrovskite structure， the pyrochlorcs AョB206C!~~ave ~03 al'!'~~.~f 

corner shared octahedra， but the B-O-B angles a問 ;~d~~;d r~in-t加。 ωa加品 1却E0.
Reduction of the B-O-B angles from 1800 reduces the B-O-B overlap integrals; the 
electrical propcrti儲 ofthe pyrochlores mi唱htthus be a偽 ctedby a small change in the B-O-
Bangle. 

The structural da旬 usingI 
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semiconducting regions. The semiconducting pyrochlores show the Ru-O-Ru angles 
between 129°(Y2Ru20,) and 134°(Pr2Ru2OA while the metallic pyrochlores have larger Ru-
O-Ru angles of l35 6 (Tl 2 Ru 2 0 6 7 1 ) - I4(r(Bi2Ru207). Smaller Ru-0 distances and larger Ru-
O-Ru angles lead to the increased overlap between Ru and O, which causes more conducting 
behavior in the Bi, Pb, and Tl pyrochlores. 

In summary, the Ru-0 distances of the metallic pyrochlores (A=Bi, Pb, Tl) are 1.94 -
1.95 A, and those of the semiconducting pyrochlores (A = Ln, Y) are 1.98 - 1.99 A. The 
Ru-O-Ru angles of the semiconducting pyrochlores are 129° - 134°, while those of the 
metallic pyrochlores are 135° - 140°. Metallic property of these pyrochlores is presumed to 
be associated with the increased overlap as measured by the Ru-0 distances and Ru-O-Ru 
angles. 
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